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Women in the Two Germanies: 
A Comparative Study of a Socialist and a Non-Socialist Society. 
New York: Pergamon Press, 1981. 

By Harry G. Shaffer. 

Leslie Adelson, OSU, Dept. of German 

Focusing on the issue of women's rights and roles in 
the law, at the workplace, in the schools, and in 
public life, Harry Shaffer critically compares life 
for women in the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) 
with that in the German Democratic Republic (GDR). 
His premise is first of all an historical one. An 
introduction stresses a common socio-political tra-
dition, which the FRG more or less maintained in its 
legal constitution, but which ·the GDR firmly reject-
ed when the two modern states were founded in 1949 
after the end of World War II. The considerable ad-
vancement for women which Shaffer ascertains in the 
GDR as compared with the FRG is attributable, he ar-
gues, to the fact that the GDR plans for the good of 
society as a whole. The FRG, as the "non-socialist" 
country, has failed to pursue such a radical course 
for changing women's lot.,.in society. This is not to 
say, however, that th'e GDR has achieved true equali-
ty for women, nor that in every instance women in 
the GDR have more rights than their counterparts in 
the FRG. A discussion of the labor laws concerning 
pay, maternity leave, and child care provisions 
points out, for example, that housework is legally 
valued in the FRG, while it is not in the GDR. Wom-
en in the latter country also often receive somewhat 
lower salaries than their male colleagues. The ar-
gument that it is easier for women in the GDR to 
combine family and career is essentially qualified 
two pages later by a discussion of the extra demands 
made on female workers in the GDR to be model moth-
ers and housewives as well without the benefit of a 
radical reassessment of men's responsibilities in 
family life. Indeed, Shaffer concludes that the 
family roles in both countries have to change signi-
ficantly if true equality of the sexes is to be 
achieved. 

While Women in the Two Germanies certainly provides 
many interesting and important details of various 
aspects of German women's lives in the twentieth 
century and Shaffer most definitely cannot be 
faulted for failing to take the GDR seriously, the 
lacunae in this study are glaring for a book pub-
lished in 1981 on the status of women in German so-
ciety. Shaffer's microscopic stated interest in 
women's rights obscures a broader vision of feminism 
as something that extends beyond equality between 
the sexes to a more radical transformation of exist-
ing societies. Tellingly, patriarchy is never at 
issue in Sbaffer's book. The assumption that the 
state in the GDR plans for the good of society at 
large and that this automatically implies the good 
of women ignores the hardly esoteric issue of patri-
archy in a socialist economy. The repeated refer-
ence to the FRG and the GDR as female entities 
(she/her) is a minor detail that nonetheless under-
scores the failure to distinguish women as an op-

pressed group from the state, which may or may not 
have their best interests at heart. Similarly, the 
heavy emphasis on family life--married women with 
children--overlooks all the issues that modern femi-
nism has raised about lifestyles and sexuality. By 
claiming to discuss only what applies specifically 
to women and then proceeding to elaborate on how 
laws, work, education, and home life affect married 
women with children, Shaffer reveals the bias that 
the nuclear family is indeed the proper, albeit not 
sole domain for women. The question as to how wome 
can pursue an education and "their family obliga-
tions" at the same time is one that could be raised 
with regard to _men as well but is not. More signi-
ficantly, Shaffer's bias allows for no fundamental 
critique of the institution of family per se. Wome:r:i 
in non-family situations are given, at best, minimal 
attention. 

Women in the Two Germanies· eschews any theoretical 
reflection on feminist politics altogether. It is 
not insignificant that the abundant statistical sur-
veys cited are frequently government surveys. Like-
wise, the women's organizations discussed in one 
chapter are by and large affiliated with traditional 
political parties or, · very broadly, with women in 
particular professions. The word feminist appears 
in quotation marks, while Shaffer draws from the 
very moderate newspaper publication Die ·Zeit for a 
definition of feminist goals. The statement that 
the West German women's movement is in its formative 
stages is all the more striking given Shaffer's cu-
rious silence on the development of the women's 
movement over the past decade, particularly as it 
related to the experience of the student protest 
movement in the FRG. While citing only· one official 
women's organization in the GDR, Shaffer unfortu-
nately probes no further. The failure to consider 
recent developments in feminist culture is an over-
sight for which- his treatment of both countries can 
be equally faulted. It is perhaps even more mis-
leading in the case of the GDR, where women writers 
have been raising questions that find no other pub-
lic forum. (Notable among them is the author Chris-
ta Wolf, who will be a Distinguished Visiting Pro-
fessor in German and Women's Studies at OSU in 
Spring 1983.) 

Shaffer concludes his study with the finding that 
. neither in the FRG nor in the GDR is there complete 
equality for women, who must exert more effort them-
selves to achieve it. To be sure, this is a politi-
cal reality. Yet, this exertion must also be a men-
tal one. Strategies for achieving radical equality 
presuppose the asking of radical questions. One 
will look in vain for them in Women in the Two Ger-
manies. 

-! --------------------------------------------



Daughters of Copper Woman. By Anne Cameron. 
Vancouver, B.C.: Press Gang Publishers, 19Hl. 

Lorene Ludy, OSV, Unfverafty Ubrarfes 

This book fullfills the promise of the back cover 
teaser: "Wea Ying together the lives of mythic and 
Imaginary characters, Daughters of Cop,er Woman 
off en a shining vision of womanhood. o how the 
apirltual and social power of women--though relent-
leaely challenged--can Endure and Survive." 

The book beiins with myths. Copper Woman le strand-
ed in a new land and survives with the advice and 
•glc of Old Ones. She creates the incomplete man-
nDdn, Snot Boy, with whom she conceives a daughter 
llowita. After a fiood, the daughten of Copper Wom-
an and sons of Mowita repopulate the world: "One 
oouple became the parents of the black people, one 
oouple became the parents of the yellow people, one 
oouple became the parents of the white people, and 
one couple became the parents of the Indian people, 
and so we are all related, for we all come from the 
Belly of Copper Woman." Mowita learns to Ii ve with 
her solitude, then is joined by Copper Woman, to-
1ether producing children of happinellB. My brief 
reoounting does not do justice to the power of these 
•yths and the embodied meHages about women. 

The chapter "The Women's Society" marks the transi-
tion from the myths, the world as it was created, to 

the historical past: the arrival of Europeans and 
the disruption of the matriarchal culture. The So-
ciety of Women, the keeper of the values instilled 
by the myths, is threatened with destruction and be-
comes secret. The twentieth-century characters--Su-
zy, the narator Kt-Ki, and the child Liniculla--
emerge between the tales Granny recounts about the 
resistance to the invadiRg patriarchy. And the mo-
tive for telling the stories is made clear. "This 
isn't stuff just for Nootka, or just for Indian, or 
just for Indian women, or just for the few of us in 
the society. This stuff is for women." Women all 
over the world, the daughters of Copper Woman, have 
been preserving their piece of the truth, and when 
all the pieces are united women wW know their Wom-
anspirlt. "We must reach out to our sisters, all of 
our sisters, and ask them to share their truth with 
us, offer to share our truth with them •••• The last 
treasure we have, the secrets of the matriarchy, can 
be shared and honoured by women, and be proof there 
ts another way, a better way, and some of us remem-
ber it." 

Cameron has provided an empowering addition to the 
literature of women's spirituality. 

Behind the Veil tn Arabia: Women tn Oman. By Unni Wikan. 
Baltimore: .John Hopkins Univeratty Press, 198 2. 

Repnnted from pre-pubUcaUon fnformatfon 

This is a rare book, offering one of the few--and 
perhaps one of the laat--gUmpses of the life of Ar-
ab women in a society virtually untouched by the 
modern world. As one of the ftrst anthropologists 
admitted to Oman after that sheikhdom broke its 
Nit-imposed isolation in 1970, Unni Wikan spent six 
months in the northern town of Sohar. Foreignera 
were not unknown in that city--indeed, their inOu-
ence had begun to change the physical trappptngs of 
the 80Ciety--but they had had no significant impact 
on the ways of the people. 

Behind the Veil in Arabia presents a oomprehensive 
picture of women's place in the distinctive Soharl 
culture. Wlkan's portrait encompasses social occa-
alone, household affairs, neighborhood and family 
relations, and the thou&hts, values, and ambitions 
by which Omani women shape and understand their own 
lives. The seclusion of women and strict standards 
of feminine modesty, privacy, and honor that Wikan 
deacrlbes are typical of many Arab nations. But the 
uniqueness of such practices as the "code" of the 
~. or mask, and the role of the xanlth (transex-
uilJaets Omani soclety apart from most of its Mid-
dle Eastern neighbol"II. 

Wikan's observations of specific women in a variety 
of life situations offer a revealing look at the key 
events and decisions that shape an Omani woman's 
life: the choice of a husband. the wedding ceremony, 
the conflict and fellowship of married life, and the 
sources of shame and self-esteem. Despite the broad 
scope of her study. Wikan's portraits are of whole 
people--of individuals united within a culture, 
rather than of a culture populated by faceless sub-
jects. 

More importantly for our appreciation of the true 
situation of women in Omani society, Wik an does not 
deal with women in isolation. The implications for 
both women and men of the sexual segregation upon 
which this unique society rests are thoughtfully and 
thoroughly explored. Particularly in U1ht of the 
natural rettcence and modesty of Omani women--among 
themselves as well as with strangel"ll--this 
compelling book is a tribute to Wikan's powers of 
observation and insight. Her study is a valuable 
addition to the literature on traditional Muslim 
life, women's studies and, of coul"lle, social anthro-
poloay. 



Going to Iran. By Kate Millett. 
New York : Coward, Mc Cann • Geohegan, 198 2. 

Letla J. Rupp, OSU, Dept. of HtBtf!ry, Center for Women's Studies 

No book of Kate Millett'& since Sexual Politics, 
which catapulted her to fame in 1970, has received 
anything other than hostile reviews from the estab-
lished press. Millett is faulted for her "confes-
sional" writing and her unconventional style, ,hue 
her subject matter--often her life as a lesbian--
provokes further scorn and condemnation. Her new 
book, a sort of travel memoir of her trip to Iran in 
the aftermath of the revolution against the Shah, 
proves to have been no exception to this trend. The 
reviewer in the New York 1'1mes, for example, snidely 
reduced the book to three questions: will Millett 
and her love, Sophie Keir, get to sleep together in 
Iran? Will they be expelled too soon to use their 
excursion-rate airline tickets? Will Millett ever 
straighten out (no pun intended) her English? These 
are the sort of cheap shots one has come to expect, 
so I began Going to Iran with irritation at the re-
view and anticipation of a personal/political ac-
count of the revolution in INn~ It is, then, with 
great reluctance that I must confess that the book 
was a disappointment. 

The first 48 pages deal with Millett'& invitation 
from CAll'I (Committee for Artistic and Intellectual 
Freedom in Iran), a group with which she had worked 
for years, to go to Iran to speak at a rally on In-
ternational Women's Day. This ftrst section is 
classic Millett: a highly personal and detailed ac-
count of her activities as she gives up a long-
planned visit to an estranged aunt, fHes from Cali-
fornia and her art to New York, helps get Sophie 
Keir credentials and photographic equipment for the 
trip, tries and falls to get her laundry done in 
time to leave for Iran. The second section begins 
as she and Keir, whose photographs Wustrate the 
book, arrive in Teheran. Mlllett's description of 
embarking from the plane into another culture immed-
iately makes one uneasy, afraid that Millett's view 
will be terribly ethnocentric. She describes the 
women in chador in the airport. "The first sight of 
them was terrible. Like black birds, like death, 
like fate, like everything alien." To Millett, 
"these women seem utterly closed to women •••• Look at 
them and they do not look back, even the friendly 
curiosity with which women regard each other. " The 
friendly curiosity with which American or western 
women regard each other? Yet even here there are 
flashes of insight and creativity. Millett imagines 
the history of the chador: · "Before this garment was 
forced upon us for our shame, it must have been our 
pride; before it was compelled upon us, we must have 
worn it out of self-love, vanity, grace, thoroughly 
conscious how glamorous it could be In evening, how 
seductive." 

The rest of the book recounts Millett'& difftculty 
in ftndlng the feminists responsible for her invita-
tion, the Interminable waiting, the problems with 
hotels and apartments and restaurants, the obstacles 
to holding a rally on International Women's Day, the 
successful meetings of the Iranian women, the hoati-

llty of the crowds in Teheran, Millett's expulsion 
by the government, and, finally, her departure. Al 
though Millett conveys something of the courage and 
commitment of the Iranian feminists she meets, women 
who risked their lives to work against the Shah and 
then found themselves risking their lives again un-
der Khomeini, she never manages to explore the com ... 
plexities of the revolution. I think this is partly 
because she cannot understand the role of Islam in ' 
Iran and in the revolution. She rejects all reli-
"ion as patriarchal and thus dismisses all Islamic 
factions as "fanatics." Although she rails against 
the imitation western style of the Shah's regime, 
she has no patience with a religion that makes It 
impossible to buy a drink. It is not that she is 
wrong in what she says. She tights to win a hearin 
for the Iranian women In the western media, she em-
phasizes that the Issue ls one of freedom of choice 
in all aspects of life for women. But an evaluation 
of women's situation In Iran ls more complex than 
that. When do western feminist notions of equality 
and freedom become Imperialist impositions? ·The 
Shah "modernized" women's roles and the legacy is a 
contradictory one. Western feminists have had to 
rethink the concept of progress for women in light 
of cultural practices in other parts of the world. 
What is the line between ethnocentrism and 
acceptance of clearly oppressive practices under the 
guise of nonethnocentrism? It ls the question that 
feminists have raised in regard to 1enttal 
mutilation, an extreme case and an easy one for most 
feminists, who denounce the practice as a variation 
of the worldwide Institution of violence against 
women and sexual control. Millett glosses over such 
complexities. While she ls surely right In her 
analysis of the oppression of women under both the 
Shah and Khomeini, she sometimes slips ipto an 
ethnocentric simplistic feminism. Keir says, for 
example, of Iranian women that they "can emerge out 
Into the world when they leave this country and 
behave like you and I •••• " "Behaving like you and 
I"--t.e., behaving like western women--t.a here 
established as the standard for all women. It ls 
too simple. 

The main strength of Going to Iran ts the strong and 
convincing case Millett makes for the power of an 
International feminist movement. The presence of 
Millett, Keir, and a delegation of French feminists 
Insured that the struggles of Iranian women would be 
covered In the world press, however briefty, and the 
Interest of the western media probably saved the 
Iranian women from harsher repression. But ulti-
mately the book falls to tell us much about Iran, 
and It also falls to tell us much about Millett. We 
learn that she feared going to prison because of her 
claustrophobia and yearned for a drink throughout 
much of her visit, but It la not a flattering por-
trait nor one that advances our understanding of 
women, feminism, and revolution In the Third World. 
From a major feminist artist, activist, and theo-
rist, I expected better. 



The Color Purple: A Novel. By Alice Walker. 
New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 198 2. 

W. Maurice Shipley, OSU, Dept. of Black Studies 

The Color Purple represents Alice Walker's most pen-
etrating· study of the Black woman in America and, at 
the same time, is one of the most innovative litera-
ry_ achievements of the past decade. 

A stylist and storyteller of the highest order, 
Walker represents the mores of a norm in the litera-
ry accomplishments of Black women (in the last two 
decades) rather than an exception. She is one of 
the most intense and probing writers in that she 
shows not only how history and societal attitudes 
shape male-female relationships, but how all of 
these factors tend to prohibit the efforts of women 
to grow into "whole" human beings. 

As with her two earlier novels ( The Third Life of 
Grange Copeland, 1970, and Meridian, 1976), The Col-
or Purple is based in the South. A more contempora-
ry work, the novel covers a period between the World 
Wars and purports· to tell the .story of Celie and 
Nettie, two sisters separated in their youth but 
trying to sustain their love and need for each other 
in uniquely different "worlds." 

The central narrator is Celie, a young Black girl-
child of fourteen who, after being repeatedly raped 
by her supposed father, is forced to become the 
wife-object of a man she barely knows, let alone 
loves. Separated from her sister and unable to find 
love in a house of physical abuse and mental an-
·guish, Celie turns to the only "help" she knows, her 
one historical constant, God. He is Celie's only 
·link to her sister Nettie. 

Thoroughly ashamed ot" herseU and thinking herself 
unworthy of anyone or hope, Celie writes letters ad-
dressed to God, in which she pours out the tragedies 
and sorrows of her life as well as her one joy, Shug 
Avery._ It is Shug who lifts the shadows and brings 
the beauties of color to Celie's life. With Shu g's 
help, Celie learns that her sister, Nettie, has been 
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writing her letters during the period of their sep-
aration. Unfortunately, they were hidden by Celie's 
husband. Discovery of the letters and a most unique 
relationship with her friend-love, Shug, affords 
Celie the opportunity to move from the existence of 
a shattered individual to one which will see her 
reach fruition in wholeness. But this can only hap-
pen when Celie realizes that she " ••• waz missin 
somethin/ somethin so important/ somethin promised/ 
a layin on of hands •••• " (Shange, For Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow is 
Enuf) It is only then that she can find wholeness. 

Structurally and stylistically, The Color Purple is 
a masterpiece. Essentially the "diary" of a rela-
tive illiterate who grows in strength and ability to 
put aside her unique way of dealing with life and 
forge a place for herself in a very real world, the 
novel allows diary "revelationslf to structure growth 
of it and the central protagonist, Celie. Compact 
diction and skillful use of dialect not only develop 
the credibility of characters but pressure the read-
er to think out and through Celie's thoughts. We 
actually grow in her ever-evolving consciousness. 

Thematically, The Color Purple interweaves the phil-
I osophical and sociological with psychological motifs 

that probe and strip bare Black male-female rela-
tionships and examines the profundity of female-fe-
male relationships as ones that are necessary, even 
vital to one's quest for psychological and emotional 
wholeness. Walker's examination of women as kindred 
spirits in nature--caring for and nurturing the sys-
tematic "healing" of each other--is no.thing. short of 
brilliant. 

-# 
If it is true that "the test of a great work is how 
long it lives," then quality is sure to guarantee 
both posterity and greatness to Alice Walker~s The 
Color Purple. 

European Women on the Left: Socialism, Feminism, and the Problems Faced by Political 
Women, 1880 to the Present. Edited by Jane Slaughter and Robert Kern. 
Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, 1981. 

Beth Green Litwak, OSU, Dept. of History 
I 

European Women on the Left should be welcomed as an 
excellent addition to the ranks of books on women's 
history that bring together the lives· add ·ideologi-
cal concerns of European women in modern times. 
This collection spans a century and discusses femi-
nism and radical politics in diverse situations, 
such as the Russian "go to the people" movement of 
the 1870s and 1800s, the building of the Marxist 
parties in the 1890s, the First World War, the Rus-
sian Revolution, the growth of fascism in Haly and 
Germany,· World War II, and the Baader-Meinhof group 
of the 1960s. The theme linking the ten articles, 
as the title of the book suggests, is the relation-

ship between feminist consciousness and revolutiona-
ry politics on both the theoretical and practical 
level. In trying to combine both feminism and radi-
cal ardor, the women discussed in the essays faced 
tremendous conflict in their lives. Should gender 
related concerns receive the highest priority or 
should "broader" revolutionary politics monopolize 
these women's time and energies? As these essays 
reveal, socialist, anarchist, and communist women 
responded in various ways to this conflict. 

Indicative of the radical women who felt that femi-
nism was too narrow an issue and who ultimately im- · 
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mersed themselves in the "larger" political issues 
was Sylvia Pankhurst. Daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst who started the militant English suffra-
gette party, the \'Jomen's Social and Political Union 
(WSPU), and sister of Christabel Pankhurst, the 
WSPU's director from 1905 on, Sylvia chose to devote 
most of her activities to the organization of work-
ers' clubs in London's East End. While never for-

. getting her feminist roots and women's concerns, she 
believed that socialist organizing of both sexes was 
more important than women-only groups. 

Sharing this belief was another woman discussed in 
this collection, Angelica Balabanoff. Born in the 
Ukraine, Balabanoff left home to study at the Uni-
versity Nouvelle in Brussels. At the turn of the 
century she moved to Rome where she eventually be-
came one of the leaders of the Italian Socialist 
Party (PSI). She worked with Benito Mussolini on 
the publication of Avanti ! , the PS l's journal before 
World War I and was an international socialist lead-
er in the pre-war period. After the Russian Revolu-
tion and her return to Russia, Lenin asked her to 
assume leadership in the newly-formed Women's Union. 
Balabanoff's refusal becau!e she lacked both inter-
est and talent shows where she placed her priorities 
in organizing. 
A second kind of conflict resolution saw some of 
these radical women devoting most of their time and 
effort to organizing women and working for women's 
rights, but ultimately not challenging the patriar-
chy of party theory and practice. To this group be-
long such women as Anna Kuliscioff, Margarita Nel-
ken, and Clara Zetkin. Born in Russia into a con-
verted Jewish family, Anna Kuliscioff attended the 
University of Zurich in the early 1870s and then re-
turned to Russia to participate in the "go to the 
people" movement. After fleeing the Russian police, 
bearing an illegitimate child, and becoming a doc-
tor, Kuliscioff settled in Italy. There she helped 
to establish the PSI and edited an important Italian 
socialist journal, Critica Sociale. But her primary 
emphasis within the party was on gender issues, such 
as the vote for women, equal pay, and rights for · 
women in the family. 

Margarita Nelken, like Kuliscioff, was a cosmopoli-
tan socialist-feminist leader. Born in Malaga of a 
German-Jewish family, she spent her teenage and ear-
ly adult years in Paris. After World War I she re-
turned to Spain where she joined the socialist Union 
General de Trabajadores (UGT) and soon became their 
feminist leader. She worked for women's rights but 
believed that women's problems could be solved only 
by revolutionary politics. Her remedy for women's 
problems was not "just having short hair, a loud 
voice or the manners of a marimacho (lesbian)," but 
a Marxist party. 
Clara Zetkin's socialist-feminist beliefs followed 
these same lines. Widely acknowledged as a major 
force in the German Social Democratic Party, 
especially in organizing working-class women, and as 
an important leader in the international socialist 
women's movement, Zetkin forced the largest social 
democratic party in Europe to deal with the "woman 
question" as part of its party theory. But in the 
end, Zetkin, like Kuliscioff and Nelken, accepted a 
class analysis rather than a feminist one and did 
not challenge the. party's patriarchal stand on such 

issues as marriage, sexuality, women's work outside 
the home, and the family structure. 
The third group of women in this study responded to 
the feminist/radical conflict by challenging the_ 
patriarchal order of not only women's public lives 
but their private lives as well. They explored 
questions of women's sexuality, relations between 
the sexes, and the structure of the family and went 
on to criticize their party's unwillingness to ad-
dress these critical areas of women's inequality. 
This challenge to their respective parties placed 
these women's influence in jeopardy; subsequently, 
all three of the women in this group were effective-
ly pushed out of positions of power because of their 
feminist convictions. Madeleine Pelletier of the 
French Section of the Workers' International 
(S.F.I.O.) moved from socialist group to socialist 
group in the pre-war and inter-war periods trying to 
find a party that incorporated her feminist 
ideology. Unable to find a sympathetic political 
base, ridiculed for her "mannish" dress and behav-
ior, and indicted for her abortion activity,· Dr. 
Pelletier finally withdrew from politics. Her theo-
retical contribution lies in the androgynous utopias 
she created in her writings. 

Another feminist theoretician, in this case in the. 
Spanish anarchist movement, was Federica Montseny. 
Her political activism in the anarchist Confedera-
ci6n Nacional de Trabajo (CNT) in the inter-war 
period placed her in the position of minister of 
health and public assistance in the Republican gov-
ernment of 1936, the first and only woman to hold 
portfolio in the Spanish national government. Fran-
co's victory forced her to flee to France wh.ere she 
spent 38 years in exile. There she continued to 
work for an anarchist revolution for Spain while de-
voting most of her time and theoretical writings to 
developing and elucidating feminist conceptions of 
"future-women." These new, fully liberated women 
would live in a future anarchist world of emancipa-
ted humanity freed from all oppressive, exploitative 
social and political organizations. 

Alexandra Kollontai, one of t.he more famous women in 
this collection, had a long and rather sensational 
career as a feminist and .a communist. Born into the 
Russian landed-military aristocracy, Kollontai 
abandoned her husband, went to study economics in 
Switzerland, and became a social democrat. As a 
leading Bolshevik during the Russian Revolution, 
Kollontai became Commissar of Welfare and then di-
rector of the Women's Bureau of the party (Zhenot-
del). Disgraced by her involvement in the Workers' 
Opposition and her sexual theories, Kollontai lost 
all influence in the party and was moved into ambas-
sadorial work. But her challenge to communist views 
on marriage, sexuality, communalization of housework 
and child-rearing, and state welfare remains a mo-
dern critique on the lack of fulfillment of social-
ism's promises to women. 

The question of whether to work for sexual equality 
or the larger revolutionary struggle forced these 
women to make choices in their lives. Most of them 
spent many years and experienced much anguish tryi 
to resolve this conflict. But in the end, these 
women chose their courses and acted as strong, inde-
pendent women working to bring about radical chang 
in their worlds. 



I 

Freedom, Femtntsm, and the State: An Overview of Individualist Femtntsm. 
Bdite.d by Wendy McBlroy. 
Wuhington. D.C.: Cato Institute. 1982. 
News release from the Cato Institute 

In the wake of the ERA's defeat and the growing 
•gender gap." women are beginning to rethink their 
approach to politics and to feminism. Freedom, 
fllllnism 1 and the State. just published by the Cato 
ln•titute. is the first feminist anthology edited 
from an individualist feminist perapective. Editor 
Wendy McElroy presents a collection of essays by 
19th and 20th century male and female American 
feminists who approach feminism as an issue of a 
woman's right to self-ownership. leading to a call 
for women to declare their independence from systems 
of political domination. rather than one of socio-
economic equality and political power. 

Two groups of 20th-century writers contribute warn-
in"a that the feminist movement must not become one 
of atatism, power-wielding, and bureaucracy. Liber-
tarians such as Journalists Rose Wilder Lane and Su-
zanne LaFollette, businesswomen Lynn Kinsky and Ro-
salie Nichols, social psychologist Sharon Presley, 
and Joan Kennedy Taylor of the Manhattan Institute, 
argue that government is responsible for the oppres-
sion of women. But McElroy makes a convincing argu-
1Nnt for the individualist bias inherent in feminism 
by tncluding critiques of government power by main-
stream feminists Jean Bethke Elshtain, Barbara Eh-
renreich, and Deirdre English. Both these groups 
agree that the welfare state has excluded women from 
the •public world"--the economic mainstream of aoci-
ety--by granting power to sexist labor unions and by 
i111Ututing protective labor legislation, occupa-
Uonal licensing, and restrictions on market provi-
sion of day care. Simultaneously, the state has ta-
ken over and the feminist movement has sometimes be-
littled the female-dominated "private world" of home 
and family. 

This diverse collection also includes such 19th-cen-
tury figures as abolitionists Sarah and Angelina 
Grimke, who drew analogies between the subjugation 
of women and the institution of slavery, and anar-
chists Emma Goldman and \'oltairine De Cleyre, who 
placed the oppression of women in a wider context of 
centralized control of economic and social proces-
ses. The reproducti~n of these primary sources is 
particularly valuable in light of the recent 
scholarship by intellectual historians Alleen Kradi-
tor and Margaret S. Marsh, drawing parallels between 
the origin of 19th-century feminism in the anti-
slavery movement and that of 20th-century feminism 
in the black civil rights movement, and . the discov-
ery of "anarchist women" who at the turn of the cen-
tury anticipated most of modern feminism's call for 
radical reform of sex roles. 
In her introduction editor McElroy, a feminist 
scholar in Los Angeles, discusses such controversies 
as individualism and socialism in the feminist tra-
dition, economic freedom and the role of women, and 
the contemporary differences between mainstream and 
individualist feminism. She issues a ringing call 
for feminists to recapture their anti-statlat, indi-
vidualist roots. 
Freedom, Feminism, and the State is a thought-pro-
voking new perspective on feminism. It will be 
highly valuable in classes on feminism, women's 
studies, history, and political thought. But it is 
also sure to be of great interest to feminists and 
to critics of feminism concerned about the challenge 
individualism offers to feminist orthodoxy. Divided 
into topic areas, each complete with its own llst of 
suggested readings, Freedom, 1-'eminism, and the State 
also has a detailed index and a foreword by Lewis 
Perry, editor of The Journal of American History • • 

The Sweetness of the Ftg: Aboriginal Women in Transition. By Virginia Huffer. 
8Jdney: New South Wales University Press, 1980. 

lrOca Bourgutgnon, OSV, Dept. of Anthropology 

'Ibis small volume by an American psychiatrist is a 
u1eful contribution to the sparae literature of Abo-
rlpnal Australian women. It consists of a brief 
pNHntation of historical and cultural background 
materials, a life history sketch of Elsie Rough sey, 
Yllflettes of twenty other women, and the author's 
reflections and comments. Roughsey's native name 
provides the book with its title. 

llornington Island is located off the coast of 
Queensland, in Northern Australia, and had been the 
lite of an extensive study by an Australian psychia-
trllt, John Cawte. Huffer wished to supplement this 
work with a study of the local women during two vis-
its in 1970 and 19'13. 

Although the aboriginal culture of Mornington Island 
hu been changed dramatically by Presbyterian mis-

sion control, in effect since 1914, Huffer did find 
some evidence of remnants of a kinship system, a re-
liance on relatives and a concern over traditionally 
"correct" choices of marrta,e partners. There is 
also a remnant of a belief in totems, traditional 
forms of illness due to violation of taboo, and the 
use of traditional healers. There is no evidence 
here of the domination of women by men reported in 
some of the older ethnographiea of AustraJian Abo-
rigines, and disputed in some of the more recent 
literature. The women receive government financial 
support directly and that may well contribute to 
their independence. 

In spite of Buffer's attempts to be cheerful and to 
show the active and alert nature of Elsie and at 
least some of the other women, this is a depressing 
book. 



Women and World Change: Equity Issues in Development. 
Edited by Naomi Black and Ann Baker Cottrell. 
Beverly Hills: Sage, i981. 

Lorene Ludy, OS U, University Libraries 

Women and World Change offers a feminist perspective 
on development. It has often been stated (for exam-
ple, the UN position) that the inequitable situation 
of women is due to underdevelopment. However, as 
Cottrell points out in her essay "The Contemporary 

.American Women's Movement," development has not al-
tered subordination. The feminist perspective con-
siders the failure of development to be a conse-
q~ence of the situation of women. 

The book raises questions such as: are women's con-
tributions to society recognized (the domestic labor 
of women remains invisible); do women play a role in 
development (other than support for the male work-
force); what are the effects of development on women 
(often a loss of autonomy). Rae Lesser Blumberg ar-
gues that the role of women as co-producers in hor-
ticultural societies has been ignored by developers, 
and as a society "modertizes," women have had less 
participation and control of resources. Mainstream 
development theories do not consider women either as 
targets of development or as agents of change. 
Inequality between the sexes is assumed. Develop-
ment strategies favor men; "modernization" is moder-
nized patriarchy. 

The thirteen essays in the book deal with different 
geographic areas, from Africa to Singapore to South 
America; different levels of development, from third 
world countries to the United States; and different 
ideologies, from communism to capitalism. Despite 
these differences, there are shared characteristics 
among women. These are summarized by Black as per-

sistent disadvantage in treatment and well-being, 
minimal access to authority and influence. on plan-
ning for change, and dependence upon other women. 

The dependence ot women on each other is evident 
from the personal sphere or working women in ~inga-
pore who depend on their extended families for child 
care· to political organizations such as the Associa-
tion for Cooperation with the Peasant Woman in Peru. 
The editors consider this .dependence and ability to 
work together for change as women's unique contribu 
tion to development. Women who join together to 
address the problems of their experience become~ 
agents of non-patriarchal development. This is il-
lustrated in the essay "Social Feminism in France" 
which describes a Catholic women's organization. 
Although the values of this organization were tradi-
tional (viewing of women primarily as child bear-
ers), in practice it can he considered feminist be-
cause it "tended to work against patriarchal struc-
tures by facilitating the group action of women." 

The final essay discusses the United Nations' Con-
ferences on Women (Mexico 1975, and Copenhagen, 
1980). The differences between the official and 
non-official meetings, as well as the diversities 
illustrated in the book, preclude a single woman's 
agenda for development. Yet the shared characteris-
tics of women suggest a common path. The book exa 
ines the impact of change on women, the social poli-
cies affecting women, and women as agents of social 
change. In this framework, the final sentence comes 
as no surprise: "the women are going to lead the 
men. When that happens, development will be possi-
ble. II 

Korean and Japanese Women: An Analytic Bibliographical Guide. 
Edited by Hesung Chun Koh. 
Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, 1982. 
Reprinted from publication material 

Hesung Chun Koh's Korean and Japanese Women, pub-
lished under the auspices of Yale University's Human 
Relations Area Files, is the product of an ambitious 
project designed to develop a new teaching and re-
search tool for the study of Korean and Japanese 
women and a methodological model for the future 
exchange of information about women. This book is a 
selective and analytical bibliography with a wide · 
range of retrieval capabilities built into it. The 
600 entries provide detailed reference information 
about primary sources such as autobiographical es-
says, legal codes, and novels, as well as selected 
books, journal articlf!S, conference papers, and dis-
sertations. Each entry is classified in five ways: 
by time, geographic location, unit of study, sub-
ject, and data quality control factors. Nine index-
es were developed to meet the bibliographic retrie-

val needs of those scholars and librarians inter-
ested in Korean and Japanese women. Contributors 
the book include Maureen Donovan, Kathleen Molony 
and H. R .A .. F. Korea projection staff. According to 
Koh, this bibliography will assist in the selection 
of reliable information from the continually growing 
body of literature about women. It should facili-
tate cross-cultural .and historical comparisons of 
women with men, and with other women of other cul-
tures, and allow researchers to anchor such inqui-
ries in the context of social and cultural sex 
roles. For these reasons, this bibliography is a 
welcome research tool for scholars and students of 
Korean and Japanese society and culture, women's 
studies and history, and comparative or cross-cul-
tural analysis • 



Women in Islam: Tradition and Transition in the Middle East. By Naila Minai. 
New York: Seaview Books, 1981. 

Marsha McClintock, OSU, University Libraries 

Women in Islam is a highly ambitious work which at-
tempts to trace the changing role of Muslim women 
from the beginning of Islam in seventh century Ara-
bia to the present. The work, divided into three 
main sections, deals first with the history of· wom-
en's rights and status in the early Islamic communi-
ty through the caliphate and Ottoman periods to 
twentieth century national and women's liberation 
movements. The second and largest section deals 
with progressive stages of a typical woman's life 
from childhood to marriage, motherhood, and old age, 
as well as with alternatives to the traditional pat-
terns, covering such topics as polygamy, unmarried 
women, divorcees, and widows. These life roles are 
examined for both traditional women and women in 
non-traditional, usually urban, society. A third 
short section deals with concerns and problems of 
working women and the positive and negative effects 
of the revival of Islamic fundamentalism on women. 
Extensive notes and bibliographic data are included. 

The author, a Turkish Muslim woman, succeeds in ana-
lyzing the advantages and disadvantages in the roles 
available to Muslim women over a thirteen-century 
time span. Minai's historical scholarship and re-
search far exceeds that of other current studies on 
Muslim women, such as Muhammad Abdul-Rauf's Islamic 
View of Women and the Family, which 9ffers simplis-
tic and rote descriptions of "how things were" 
without consulting original source material. Minai 
is scrupulously fair in examining the true advan-
tages Muslim women have faced over the centuries. 
She has succeeded both in showing what the real, 
tangible advantages to a, sexually-segregated society 
are in a traditional village setting and in docu-
menting how this pattern, when transferred to a mod-
ern urban environment, has proved to be a disaster. 
Her examples tend to be taken predominantly from 
Egypt, Turkey, Saudi Arabia and Algeria with a few 
Syrian, Lebanese and Palestinian examples included. 
She does not deal with Pakistan, India or Indonesia 
in any depth. 

In reading this analysis, I was most impressed by 
two different points. 'First, the author succeeded 
in covering the role and status of women in more 
than twenty countries, and many centuries, encom-
passing traditional and modern, village, and urban 
settings without resorting in sweeping generaliza-
tions filled with inaccuracies. Minai has packed 
this 282-page study with detailed information and 
case histories which illustrate the diversity and 
changing patterns within the incredibly large scope 
listed above. Second, she has succeeded in describ-
ing each life style in such a way that the reader 
can understand how and why a woman would choose it, 
and how she would function within its limitations. 
We understand each .woman in context throughout the 
changing roles she plays in life, without falling 
into the "how could they ever live that way" syn-
drome. Minai quotes extensively from Egyptian femi-
nist Nawal al-Saadawi works, including the contro-
versial Hidden Face of Eve, Women and Sex, and Women 
and Neuroses, but also gives the most convincing __ _ 
case studies recorded outlining the advantages of a 
sexually segregated society, seclusion of women and 
polygamy. Feminist Minai also discusses the pit-
falls of American, European and Middle Eastern femi-
nism in condemning traditional society and women's 
role in it, leading to a separatism from and polari-
zation of traditional women, whether they be Saudi 
Arabian mothers or American anti-ERA supporters. 

If only one survey of women in the l\'liddle East were 
to be singled out by American women to read, I would 
recommend this one. Neither a condemnation nor an 
apologetic, this combines solid scholarship with 
brief but illustrative case studies to present sym-
pathetically the incredible variety of life roles 
available to Muslim women. -ahe extensive bibliogra-
phy includes citations to other analyses, biogra-
phies, histories·, bibliographies and anthropological 
studies, should the reader wish to continue study or 
focus on a particular society or type of Muslim wom-
an. 

Latin American Woman: The Meek Speak Out. Edited by June H. Turner. 
Silver. Springs, MD:' International Educational Development, 1!:,60. 

Cynthia Steele, OSU, Dept.' of Roman~e Languages and Literatures 

This anthology brings tog~ther essays solicited in plains that the anthology "has no intended political 
1979 from thirteen women who have worked in grass- message. The broad spectrum of contemporary view-
roots projects designed to help poor women. in eight points provides a meaningful overview for those who 
Latin American countries: Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, wish to familiarize themselves .with the diversity of 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, and EI feminine thought in Latin America which is as dif-
Salvador. With two exceptions (a Dutch woman and a - ferent as the countries themselves." While the so-
North American woman of Argentine ancestry), all of , cio-economic circumstances of Latin American coun-
these women are Latin Americans; all of them are tries are indeed diverse, the range of political 
middle-class and have professional educations. The viewpoints represented in this anthology is not as 
projects that they have undertaken range from the varied as the editor indicates. Moreover, there are 
establishment of rural adult schools and health several key issues that the introdEction fails to 
clinics, to the founding of a nursery school for the address. For one thing, why were essays solicited 
children of urban domestic servants, to the organi- exclusively from women in three Central American 
zation of women for mass action against dictator- countries, the three Andean nations, and Columbia? 
ship. Whatever the rationale might have been, the editor 
In the introduction, editor June Haney Turner ex-



should have clarified that these essays deal with a 
limited cross section of Latin American societies. 
and are not necessarily representative ot poor wom-
en's problems in Mexico, the Caribbean (particularly 
Cuba). the Southern Zone, and Brazil. Secondly, al-
though the title of the anthology suggests that "the 
meek" (i.e. poor women) are to be given a voice, all 
of the au th ors are in fact middle-class women. Why 
were no contributions ·solicited from working-class 
and peasant women who have dedicated their lives to 
political and social work in Latin American coun-
tries? For instance, Domitila Barrios de. Chungara's 
Let Me Speak! is a fascinating example of a working-
class woman's perspective on social problems in her 
native Bolivia. a perspective very different from 
the middle-class view shared by most contributors to 
this anthology. 

Finally. the editor's avowed apolitical stance pre-
sents a particular problem that goes to the heart of 
the ongoing conflict between international feminism 
and the Latin American Left. While the contribu-
tors' political views do vary somewhat. most of the 
authors espouse a superficial-feminism that focuses 
on clich'e's regarding machismo and .sexual double· 
standards, while faili·ng to relate such issues to 
any larger feminist or socio-political theoretical 
base. A woman from El Salvador, writing in Septem-
ber of 1979, in the mfdst of massive political vio-
lence that .would soon trigger a full-scale revolu-
tion, preposterously asserts that "the greatest 
problems of Salvadoran society lie between men and 
women--not between the political factions of radical 
and reactionary." A number of the other contribu-
tors share the attitude that their primary object is 
to convince poor women of the power of positive 
thinking. that by adopting what one author calls an 
"I can" attitude, they can "pull themselves up by 
their sandalstraps." 

There are, fortunately, some contributors who seem 
to be more in touch with the social realities within 
which they are working. One noteworthy essay is 
that by Anita Bleyswyk de Cartier, a Dutch medical 
analyst who· has become a volunteer teacher for Que-
chua women in Peru, providing practical education on 
topics ranging from nutrition to birth control, 
pregnancy and child care. The reader is impressed 
with Bleyswyk's immersion in the Quechua ·community, 
and by her analysis of the relationship between the 
community's problems and structural problems at the 
national level. Another interesting essay is the 
one by Myra Pasos de Rappaccioli, a Nicaraguan soci 
ologist who founded an association that organized 
women for mass action against the Somoza dictator-
ship. While maintaining feminist convictions and 
goals, Pasos argues that as long as the armed phase 
of the Revolution was still in progress. these goals 
must be subordinated to the cause of liberating Nic-
aragua from tyranny. These priorities, she notes. 
will elicit the disapproval of international femi-
nists. · 

Despite the limitations of this anthology (to which 
we must add the poor translations), it does partial-
ly fulfill the function of exposing the English-
speaking reader to some of the day-to-day problems 
facing the overwhelming majority of Latin American 
women who are poor. Moreover, the extraordinary d 
dica tion of the thirteen contributors (and of many 
others like them) to improving the standard of liv-
ing and the quality of life of poor women in Latin 
America is certainly worthy of notice and respect. 
One only wishes that better care had been taken in 
the selection and presentation of the essays, so 
that the uninformed reader would have a more com-
plete framework for understanding the issues that 
the anthology raises. 

Real Life: Writers from Nine Countries Illuminate the Life of the Modern Woman, 
Garden City, NY: Doubleday and Co •• 1981. 

Toyo S. Kawakami, OS U, Social Work Librar_y. University Libraries 

In 1975. the International Women's Year, the women's 
liberation movement was recognized as an overwhelm-
ing force for change, with divergent effects in this 
country and- abroad. Publishers became aware that 
the experience of women in this process of change 
was reflected in their writings. Thus this antholo-
gy, representing women writers from nine countries, 
is the result of cooperative efforts of publishers 
who met together during the. Frankfurt Book Fair in 
1979. These publishers. one each from France,· the 
German Federal Republic, Great Britain, Italy, Swe-
den, Spain, Israel, Holland, and the United States, 
contributed a short story written during the past 
decade to make .this book. The stories. translated 
by distinguished linguists, were published simultan-
eously in eight languages. 

The narratives ha~e a powerful, personal impact on 

the reader, with. their accounts of women's struggles 
towards individuation, with destructive cost of self 
as in "Linda" by Sigrid Brunk (German); with an al-
most irritated realization of aging as in "The Quilt 
Maker" by Angela Carter (British), or with confront 
ing the self as in "Loneliness" by Shulamith Hareven 
(Hebrew). "Notes for a Story" by Gail Godwin, the 
U.S. author of A Mother and Two Daughters, can be 
read as a working paper for a full-length novel or 
as a short story. For the unusual, "Youth" by Fla-
minia Morandi (Italian) merits rereading. 

A common thread of humanity, the essence of being 
woman, is woven into each story and binds the col-
lection together, fulfilling the cover title of Real 
Life. 



Compassionate and Free: An Asian Woman's Theology. - By Marianne Katoppo. 
Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1980. · 

Roberta Miller, OSU, Dept. of Anthropoiogy 

As, the title suggests, this short book (90 pages) 
treats the question, how does the Asian woman en-
counter God? It also reflects the anger and frus-
tration engendered by the confrontation between the. 
cultural traditions of Southeast Asia and those of 
Europe. The author, a theologian and journalist, is 
Indonesian and a Christian. Being a Christian in a 
part of the world where less than three percent of 
the people profess this faith has accentuated for 
her the European cultural impact. 

If ;religion reveals how its adherents view them-
selves in relation to their existence in this uni-
verse, then it will reflect the culture of the civ-
ilization from which it comes. Katoppo represents 
how Christianity, transmitted by its European colo-
nizers, is male-oriented in its conception of the 
Divine and in its hierarchial structures. Its lan-
guage,. too, is contrary to South· Asian (and Hebrew) 
terminology in which the Divine is not dichotomized 
into female and male. 

The style of writing in Compassionate and Free, 
simple, flowing, and provocative, is deceptively 

easy reading. Some parts require reflection for 
their concepts have depth. Katoppo's point of view 
on women reflects the different emphasis given· by 
Third World women to their se_xuality and struggle 
for equality as human persons. 

Katoppo since her childhood has had a continuous ex-
perience of being the "Other," that is the "outsid-
er" or the alienated one. It is from this regard 
that she :identifies the woman in the Church as the 
Other. The struggle is for the woman to become the 
Other who gives meaning to all human life--both fe-
male and male. She seems to suggest that it is for 
Asian women to develop the way in which all women 
can become fully themselves, not just imitiations of 
men. 

Finally, this thought-provoking little book raises 
the question, with its concentration upon material 
production and the individual: has the West lost its 
hope. in the future? In the opinion of this review-
er, Compassionate and Free should either be read 
slowly or twice. 

Beauty and the Mission of the Teacher: Life of Gabriela. Mistral of Chile-Teacher, 
Poetess, Friend of the Helpless, Nobel Laureate. By William J .. .' Castleman. 
Smith town, NY: Exposition Press, 198 2 • 

Reprinted from advance publication 

This is the life of Gabriela Mistral, the saintly 
woman whose sense of beauty as a literary artist and 
sense of mission as a teacher were-indivisible--each 
springing from the fount of nature and maternal 
love. 

"Let me be more mother than _the mother herself in my 
. love and defense of the child who is not flesh of my 
fiesh. "Help me to make one of my children my most 
perfect poem, and leave within him or her my most 
melodious melody for that day when my lips no longer 
sing," she wrote in "The Teacher's Prayer," her cre-
do. 

Born in the little village 1~f Vicuna, in the Valley 
of Elqui, in Chile, on April 7, 1889, Gabriela was 
at first stymied in her attempt to become a teacher 
because her early writings were considered too revo-
lutionary for the provincial atmosphere in which she 
lived. Nevertheless, she persevered and was given a 

Notice 
The next Women's 8tudies Review will be a special 
double issue (no. 2/3) highlighting works by parti-
cipants attending the National Women's 8tudies Asso-
ciation Conference being held at The Ohio 8tate Uni-

teaching post in a nearby rural community by the 
governor of the province who learned of her plight. 

~ 

Although in later years she would earn worldwide 
renown as a poet and diplomat, winning the Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1945 and representing Chile 
on world councils, she _always considered herself, 
first and foremost, a rural school-teacher who drew 
her inspiration from the Chilean soil that nurtured 
her beloved Valley of Elqui, and from the- children 
for whom she wrote so. many of her poems. 
In these pages, Castlema_n writes with sensitivity 
and insight of the tragedy-touched life of the great 
Chilean poetess who did so much to establish Latin 
America as a viable force in world literature. De-
spite her identification with her native land, Gab-
riela achieved a universality that reached people 
everywhere. She was, indeed, champion of the poor, 
the lame, the sick, the friendless--"the great sing-
er of mercy and motherhood." 

versity June 26-30, 198 3. Guest editor t'or the is-
sue is Terry Hartley. Please contact her at the 
Center tor Women's 8tudies, 20·, Dulles Hall, 23U w. 
17th Aye., Columbus, UH 43210 if you are interested 
in reViewing for that issue. 



Latin American Women: Selected Bibliographies -
Norma J. Bruce, OSU, User Education Librarian 
GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES ON WOMEN 

Ballou, Patricia K. Women, a Bibliography of Bibliographies. Boston: G.K. 
Hall, 1980. Z7961AlB34 WMN 

This publication will guide you to bibliographies within other 
sources. Some· journal bibliographies cited in the chapter on 
Latin America have as many as 800 citations. Also includes a 
section on Third World Women and Latino women. 

Krichmar, Albert. The Women's Movement in -the Seventies: An International 
English-Language Bibliography. Metuchen, N .J.: Scarecrow Press, 1977. 
Z7961K67 WMN 

An annotated bibliography of more than 8 ,600 English language 
sources arranged first by geographical area, then by discipline 
where appropriate. The section on Latin America contains cita-
tions to 107 bibliographies. 

Stineman, Esther. Women's Studies: A Recommended Core Bibliography. Littk 
ton, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, 1979. Z7961S735 WMN, UND, WCL 

Well organized and annotated list of about 1800 books and articles 
in broad subject categories. Complete author, title and subject 
indexes. Special section on reference sources. Many items on 
Latin American and Hispanic women. 

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT BIBLIOGRAPHIES 

Buvinic:;', Mayra. Women and World Development: An Annotated Bibliographv. 
Washington D.C.: Overseas Development Council, 1976. Z7961B9 AGI, WMN 

#-
Effects of socio-economic development and cultural change on women 
and on women's reactions to these changes. Nine subject categories 
subdivided by geographic area. Includes lists of other bibliogra-
phies on women, and journals which focus on women in development. 

Diner, Hasia R. Women and Urban Society: A Guide to Information Sources. 
Detroit: Gale Research Co., 1979. Z7961D55. WMN , 

Articles on the effects of rural to urban migration on family pat-
terns, employment, education and lives of women of Latin America 
can be located through the index using name of country, the term 
"Latin America," or subjects. Contains author, title, and sub-
ject index. 

Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations. Women and Family 
in Rural Development. Annotated Bibliography. Rome: FAO, 1977. 
Z7961F61977 AGI 

Designed to emphasize the importance of this topic within FAO's 
activities in relation to population, agricultural and food 
issues and to facilitate access to these materials. Covers 
documents issued from 1966 to mid-1976 based on three main 
descriptors--Women, Family, and Home. 

COUNTRY AND 8UHaCT BIBLIOGRAPHIES 

Al~rcon, Norma. Bibliography of Hispanic Women Writers. Bloomington, Indi-
ana: Chicano-Riqueno Studies, 1980. Z1609L7A45 .FOR 

Compiled from the MLA International Bibliography, 1922-1978. 
"To discover names that at least I never heard of before, and 
at the same time to discover that women l know of, do not seem 
to exist." Author's preface. 

Bibliography on the Latin American and Caribbean Rural Women: An Annotated 
Caribbean Bibliography with Special Reference to Jamaica. San Jose, Costa 
Rica: Committee for Rural Women and Development, HCA, 1980. Z7964C39R8 
WMN 

The first of a projected series of national bibliographies planned 
by the Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences to pro-
mote information on the participation of rural women in the de-
velopment process. Authors conclude that although rural women are 
pivotal in farm decisions and marketing, most studies focus on 
their reproductive role~ 

Cabello-Argandona, Roberto. The Chicana: A Comprehensive Bibliographic 
Study. Los Angeles: Chicano Research Library, Chicano Studies Center, 
University of California, 1975. Z1361M4C3 MAI, REF, WMN, UND 

Highlights the most important source material on the role of the 
Chicana in our society and her role in the women's movement and 
Chicano movement. Almost 500 citations, most with critical annota-
tions •. 

California. University. Chicano Studies Library. Bibliography of Writings 
on La Mujer. Chicano Studies Library Publication no. 2. Berkeley: Chicano 
Studies Library, University of California at Berkeley, 1976. 
Zl361M4 C331976 WMN 

About 300 publications from the Chicano Library collection in Eng-
lish and Spanish published primarily from 1965-1976. Covers main-
ly Chicanas, with some titles on Mexicanas. Lack of subject ar-
rangement limits its use, but it does have a subject index. 

Cohen Stuart, Bertie A. Women in the Caribbean. Leiden, Netherlands: De-
partment of Caribbean Studies, Royal Institute of Linguistics and Anthro-
pology, 1979. Z7964C39C64 MAI 

651 books and articles in English, French, Dutch, German, Spanish, 
Papiamento and Portuguese with annotations in English. Covers 
Suriname, French Guiana and Guyana, the Bahamas and Bermuda, and 
the Islands of the Antillean archipelago. Includes a list of wom-
en's organizations. 

Corvalkn, Graciela Noemi V. Latin American Women Writers in English Trans-
lation: A Bibliography. Latin· America Bibliography Series, 9. Los Ange-
les: Latin American Studies Center, California State University, 1980. 

Includes bibliographies of translations, biobibliographies, bib-
liography of anthologies, a general bibliography on women writers, 
and one on Latin American women writers in English translation. 

Fortman, Louise. Tillers of the l:ioil and Keepers of the Hearth: A Biblio-
graphic Guide to Women and Development. Bibliography Series, 2. Ithaca, 
N. Y.: Rural Development Committee, Center for International Studies, Cor-
nell University, 1979. Z7961F67 WMN 

Especially for people in teaching, research or field programs 
centered around women and rural development. Includes bibliogra-
phies, books, articles and other sources in agriculture, econo-
mics, participation, education, law, family, population and eth-
nography. Croas indexed by country. 

Lista Bibliogr~fica sobre la mujer en el desarrollo en Ame'rica Latina. San-
tiago, Chile: Naciones Unidas, Consejo Economico y Social, Comision Econo-
mics para Am'erica Latin, 1979. 

Over 500 citations arranged by subjects such as economic and so-
cial development, culture, education, population, health and nu-
trition. Also contains a subject index, geographic and confer-
ences/meetings indexes. 

Rihani, May. Development As If Women Mattered: An Annotated Bibliography 
with a Third World Focus. Washington, D.C.: New Transcentury Foundation, 
1978. Z7961R5 AGI, WMN, HOM 

Prepared to aid voluntary agencies concerned with women in de-
veloping countries. Emphasis is on policy and project planning 
so material is primarily studies, evaluations and proposals, 
with good abstracts to aid user in selecting appropriate mate-
rial. Arranged by subject with author index. 

Saulniers, Suzanne Smith. Women in the Development Process: A Select Bibli-
ography on Women in Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. Austin: Insti-
tute of Latin American Studies, University of Texas, 1977. Z7964A35S38 
WMN 

Arranged by general topics such as "Women and Society," "Women 
and the Law" with subject subdivisions by country. Some sub-
jects have a helpful "Rural only" category. Limited to sources 
in English, French, Portuguese and Spanish. No index or anno-
tations. 

Vavrus, Linda Gire. Women in Development: A Selected Annotated Bibliography 
and Resource Guide. Annotated Bibliography no. 1. East Lansing, Michigan: 
Non-Formal Education Information Center, Institute for International 
Studies in Education, College of Education, Michigan State University, 
1980. Z7961V3 AGI, HOM, WMN. ED212507 EDU 

Primary concern is the changing status, roles, relationships 
and opportunities of poor women affected by development poli-
cies and practices. Arranged first by topics: general devel-
opment, agriculture· and food, education, employment, and fami-
ly, nutrition and health;, then by three regional emphases: Af-
rica and the Middle East, Asia and the Pacific and Latin Amer-
ica and the Caribbean. Includes lists of journals, bibliogra-
phies and organizations. Good annotations. 

Knaster, Meri. Women in Spanish America: An Annotated Bibliography from Pre-
Conguest to Contemporary Times. Boston: G.K. Hall, 1977. Z7964L3K525 W. 

Spanish and English works, scholarly and popular, published 
from 1600-1974. Arranged by ·subject and subdivided by Gen-
eral, Middle America, South America and Caribbean. Does not 
supersede her bibliography in Latin American Research Review, 
11, no. 1, "Women in Latin America," which includes Brazil. 

Massiah, Joycelin. Women in the Caribbean: An Annotated Bibliography. ~ 
Guide to Material Available in Barbados. Occasional Bibliography Series 
no. 5. Cave Hill, Barbados: Institute of Social and Economic Research, 
University of the West Indies, 1979. Z7964C39M37 LAT 

A Selected Bibliography of Works by Chicanas and Other Women Interested in 
Chicana Culture. Public Administration Series: Bibliography P-265. Monti-
cello, Illinois: Vance Bibliographies, 1979. Zl361M4S44 WMN 

Author and title listing. No annotations. Compiled by the 
students, staff and faculty at the University of Southern 
Colorado, Pueblo. 

Valdes, Nelson P. A Bibliography on Cuban Women in the 20th Century. Pitts-
burgh: University of Pittsburgh, 1974. Z7964 C9V28 LAT 

568 citations organized into two major divisions for pre-
revolutionary and revolutionary Cuba. Reprinted from 
Cuban Studies Newsletter, v. 4, no. 2, June 1974. 
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The Women's Studies Review 

Call for Papers 

The Women's Studies Review is undergoing a cp.ange both in format 
and focus. We would like to offer a publication with more uniform 
review /essays on current literature (we are also considering feminist 
analysis of other aspects of our culture such as film, art, politics etc. j 
by and about women, with an emphasis ori critiquing those works in 
reference to current feminist thinking. Anyone interested in writing 
for future issues of the Women's Studies Review should contact Terry 
Hartley in care of the Center for Women's Studies, being sure to 
include your address and your field of interest. We really need and 
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